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THE WAY WHICH IS RIGHT AND CANNOT be wro ng! ! 
~· INT: God LOVES seekers for truth! Isa. 1: 18-20 . .ri : ~- 'J. 
•!•~fl~· 
, Yrov. 23:23. IThes._ 5:21-22. Jude 3. I 
-.. LJ.~~ y 3 S .c#'. --4~. fn~"...:_" .. ~- •· .• :· .u~µ. /I\'/ W ~~. i1 ~utl WA'/. 
I. THEN. T. · TEACHES ONE FAMILY OF GOD WILL BE SAVEJ 
( REQUESTF., Stay~ BIBLE only. Take what IT says . 
A. Entrance into family: John 3:3-5, Born into!! 
B. Entrance explained in Gal. 3:26-29. By faith! 
C . One attitude leads us ALL into God's One 
spiritual family. I Car. 12:13-14. NOTE: 
Many members in ONE body. Not many members in 
MANY bodies 1 ! ! 
D. Family called a sheep-fold. John 10:14- 17.0ne 
E. All believers ONE! John 17:17-23. 
F. Paul concludes: One God! All agree . 
One Christ! All agree. One Holy Spirit. 
All agree . One faith. Why don't all agree?? 
One baptism. ~ don't all agree???? 
One body--the church! Why don't all agree??? 
* Eph. 4:1-6. 
Remember: Staying .!,lithe Bible! God's Word! 
~
G. I Cor. 15:24. KINGDOM delivered up to God. 
Kingdom & church one and same thing. 
Matt~ 16:18-19. SAVED IN THE KINGDOM-CHURCH . 
··· -· :--= / · :·~·· . 
II. ILLUSTRATE THE REASONABILITY OF THE ONE CHURCH. 
Story: Penominational preacher seeking funds 
for his· church building among merchants. 
Came to member of ONE. BIBLE- FAMILY. Offered 
$1,000 if the man would put up this sign: 
"THIS IS THE ONE TRUE CHURCH OF CHRIST." 
Preacher said he couldn't, because it was 
NOT a church of Christ. 
THE~Offered $1 ,.000 if h e would put up th is siJ 
"THIS IS NOT A ~ CHURCH OF CHRI ST ." 
Pre acher de c l ine d aga i n because sa id it wAS 
a church of Christ! 
REASONING: If it WAS, why couldn't it SAY SO??? 
Admitted that it wasn't!!! 
Did not get the $1,000. 00 •· / / 
.. .. 
INV: CHRIST'S INVITATION TO YOU: 1 
.~~-SOktQ&J . 
1. Study God's ONE BIBLE. 
2. Believe in God's ONE SON. Acts 16:31. 
3. Accept God's ONE FAITH - the Bible, ..... 
4. In the one acceptable SPIRIT, 
the spirit of obedience. 
5. Being baptized in God Is ONE BAPTISM ..•. 
burial for the remission of sins. Acts 
2:38. 
6. Entering into the ONE BODY-the church ... 
7. To be DELIVERED by Jesus up to the 
Father in He!l.ven at the JUDGMENT DAY! l ! ! 
I Cor. 15:24. 
THIS IS ALL TAKEN FROM GOD'S WORD. 
IT IS RIGHT .... AND CANNOT BE WRONG, BECAUSE 
John 12:48. 
